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ECONOMIC CONDITIONS IN CANADA DURING THE FOUR MONTHS OF 1942, 
COMPAD WITH TTE SAMEPERIOD CF :H PREOTDIic YEAR 

Six impertont factors indicating the trend of economic conditions averaged much 
higher in the first four months of 1942 than in the same period of last year. Marked 
Onanges in an upward direction were shown in the deposit liabilities of the banks and in 
mmodity production. Bank deposits followed an upward trend since the early months of 
34 and attained, a new maximum on the latest date for which statistics are available. 

high—grade bond prices have shown an upward trend since October 1939. Prices have been 
ri'latively stable since the beginning of last year and a great part of the decline in the 
:irst month of hostilities was counter—balanced by the subsequent recovery. 

Wholesale prices recorded a gain from August 1939 to November last and have since 
within narrow limits below the ceiling established in that month. The index 

the base of 1926 averaged 94,8 in the first four months of the present year against 
.6 in the same period of 1941, the gain being 10.7 p.c. Speculative factors including 

common stock prices and the number of shares traded on the stock exchanges have recorded 
low levels during the elapsed portion of the present year. The index of common stock 
prices averaged 63.7 against 67.6, the relatively low level of the aarly part of 1941. 

Reflecting the influence of heavy war demands, the index of the physical volume 
of business averaged 137.9 in the first four months of 1942 against 127.1 in the same 
period last year, a gain of 8.5 p.c. The index of employment during the same interval 
rose from 136.5 to 165.4, and a considerable gain was shown in each of the main components. 

The activity of the mining industry has been about maintained at the high level 
of the early part of 1941. An index of mineral production based on ten factors was 120.9 
in the first four months of the present year recording a slight recession from the early 
months of 1941. The index of employment in the mining industry, however, showed a gain 
from 169.9 to 176.5, an increase of nearly 4 p.c. Gold receipts at the Mint receded from 
1,686,000 fine ounces to 1,578,000. The production of coal, however, rose 12.3 p.c. from 
5,969,000 tons to 6,704,000. 

Manufacturing production was at a considerably higher level in the elapsed portion 
of the present year. An index based on forty items rose from 13.4 to 155.2 in the first 
four months of the present year, a gain of more than 12 pc. The increase In the manu-
facturing employment was from 149.7 to 193.4. The increase in the flour production In the 
first three months over the same period last year was 20.2 p.c., the total in the recent 
period having been 4,948,000 barrels, The release of cigarettes rose from 2489 million 
to 3,077 million, a gain of 23.6 p.c. The release of cigars increased from 54.9 million 
to 62.1 million, a gain of 13 p.c. The increase in the production of boots and shoes was 
17 p.c., the total in the first three months of the present year having been 7,158,000 
pairs, A minor gain was recorded In the raw cotton consumed in the textile industry. The 
gain in the output of newsprint was 9.5 p.c., while a decline of 16 p.c. was recorded in 
the export of planks and boards. The timber scaled in British Columbia in the first 
quarter amounted to 646.3 million feet compared with 745.2 million in the same period 
of 1941. 

The great expansion in the production of munitions and of war supplies is in-
cilcated by the production of steel ingots which rose from 755,000 tons to 1,034,000 a gain 
of nearly 37 p.c. The expansion in pig Iron production was even greater, the total having 
been 635,000 tons against urly 400,000 the Increase in this instance being 58.8 p.c. 
Imports of petroleum were up 43,7 p.c., the total in the first four months of 1942 amount-
ing to 375.1 million gallons. 

The new business obtained by the construction industry recorded considerable 
decline. Contracts awarded were $643 million against $88.8 million. Building permits 
receded from $2T,3 million to million. 

A marked aair. was ohow:i in the production of electric pcwer, The total was 
12,394 million kilo ,,%yatt hours against 10,367 million, the indicatod gain having been 
19.6 a.c. 





j:atn 	the Economic Sittion of Canada for the first four months, 

of 1942. Compared with the same period of 1941. 

Unit or First Pour Percent 

base Months Incraaee + 
period 1942 1941 Decrease - 

r11 Bconoic Stimtion 
of 	Vol'ume of Business 	1935-9=100 13'?9 127,1 + 8.5 

e.x of 	iauria1 Production .::55-9=100 146,8 139,1 + 5.5 
: ~.&Ualk Proes 1926=100 94,8 85,6 + 10,7 

.x o 	Cmon stock Prices 1935-9=100 63,7 67.6 - 5.8 

Debit $000 14,033,482 11,303,598 + 24,2 

'ctien Er1 	rit-'z1 	3siness 
.etal Pucict 1935-9=100 120,9 123.1 - 1.8 

t Recei-,;ts Fine Ozs, 1,577,783 1,685,812 - 6.4 

ve' Shipwents Pine Ozs. 4,940,570 5,831,226 - 15.3 

. Prodi.ct:o: Tons 6,703,566 5.96e,997 + 12.3 
1n 1935-9=100 55,2 138,4 + 12.1 

.uur 1rothction 1(3 mos) Bbls, 4,947,582 4,116,229 + 20.2 

t1e 31augtern& No 0  521,661 476,520 + 9.5 
:; 61ed No, 2,175,922 2,113,242 + 3,0 
.garettes r1Eod. No. 	3,076,734,265 2489,228,042 + 23.6 

arr. 	rIea€d No. 62,052,071 54,868,737 + 13.1 
ther 	c'o 	& Shoes (3 mos,) Pairs 7,158,444 5,104,432 + 17.3 

• 	Cttoa 	orz4t.ion Lbs, 67,59,899 66,202,531 + 2.1 
an 

fprint t':au.tion Tons 1,163581 1,062,670 + 9 1 5 
't 	31 ?lanks and Boards M ft. 528,451 629,296 - 16.0 
and 

.ai. 	IflL 	Zr Short ton 1,033,649 755,162 + 36.9 
Irn JthLion Short ton 63..653 399,614 + 58.8 

uim 000 Gals, 375,088 261,046 + 43,7 
nde R.ib Lbs 0  38,523612 36901,434 + 4.4 

r.tra c.ts $ 64,295,SOC) 88843,500 ' 27.6 
i13.izig Perm.L. 	1'3 	Finicipa1ities) $ 22,693,554 27,258,903 - 16,7 
(A:ic Pow 	P:cd.uction 000 K.W.H. 12,394,420 10,366,925 + 19.6 
rna1 Trade tEw1uding gold) - 

$ 667 7 451,7 410,905,304 + 62,4 
.Im-)u7ts $ 548,681,498 402,264,731 + 36.4 
_ccoss of ei•.' 	a over imports $ ,L ll770,1t9 8 7 640 7 573 

• ornal Trade 	- 

rolesa1e Sale., 	months average) 1935-9'10O 1410 114,0 + 23,,7 
• tai1 Sa1GS 1935-9=100 131,0 107.7 + 21,6 
:1 ways 
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;ruob Revenue '.Canadian Lines) 	$ 94,474,700 75,667,000 24.9 

oss Reveiue, 	C,.B. $ 78,266.000 62,407,000 + 25.4 
4 	) -ihS 	arerage 

•nerai inlex 1926 -100 155,4 136,5 + 21,2 
193,4 149,7 + 29.2 
248,2 229.5 + 8,1 

• 	
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